“… I actually liked it”
Case-contrasting of biographical data with MAXQDA
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Background and goals:

Methods:

Advisory processes are described as complex and interactive. Clients should be more informed, more oriented, more structured and strengthened

Episodic (biographical) interview

after the consultation. The evaluation of effects cannot be detached of professional and social contexts [1]. According to the literature, the

This method is suitable to capture biographical processes and can be implemented as

influencing effects on educational decisions are family (beliefs of the parents), the education system and the young themselves (beliefs, activities,

a combination of narration and inquiry. The focus of the inquiry was on the

knowledge) [2]. People command different career management skills as adults based on their experiences (knowledge and skills, motivation,

educational and professional biography which is why a pure narrative method was not

environment, activities) [3]. This means that there is a broad spectrum of advisory clients and three types of consultation described in the

used. The implementation was oriented by a guideline with requests to the clients to

literature: informative counseling, situative counseling and biography-oriented counseling [4]. These complex events demand high-level expertise

tell in their own words.

and flexibility from the counselors.

Qualitative content analysis:

Key questions of the study:

After the complete transcription of the data the coding procedure was conducted in

▪ Which biographical characteristics shape the educational and professional biographies of the clients?

orientation on grounded theory in MAXQDA [5]. After the open, axial, and selective

▪ Which differences in the counseling result occur depending on those biographical facts?

coding the building of prototypical cases followed. Finally, a model was developed

▪ How can the results of complex processes and contexts be depicted so that they are of use for the consulting team?

following the coding paradigm of Strauß.

Biographical analysis of the educational and professional career
Well, it was like, I was also interested in
something completely different, cooking. That
was no issue during the secondary school time.
Chef, because I liked cooking at the secondary
school. But later
on, carpenter was stronger.
29.09.2018

I actually liked that
Simon, 35 years; carpenter

20.10.2018

Extrinsic influences
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05.09.2018 - 11.09.2018
HS
02.10.2018 - 15.10.2018

profess.
change

health change:
dust allergy

profess.
change

profess.
change

private
change
(divorce)

profess.
change

Apprenticeship
carpenter

To BBK via reccomendation
from fit2work,
clarification of
health change:
professinal interests,
mental illness
In rehabilitation –
no implementation

CAD course

Furniture store

Self employment

Furniture store

Facility manag.

Real estate

Barbara, chef-waitress,

18.09.2018

shaped by family commitment but very Self-determinated

Lack of social /
financial support

06.02.2019

Clarity and
autonomy

05.09.2018 - 11.09.2018
25.09.2018
- 02.10.2018 - 15.10.2018
VS

Aprrent.
Chef-waitress

Sick leave

Continous learning
Vocational specific knowledge:

private
change:
partner

29.10.2018

Own decision

17.09.2018

Actor student:
kowledge /
performance / activities

22.10.2018

04.12.2018

Extrinsic influence:
course offer

Problematic
Working conditions

IP: Wellm I d say because
of the grades. High scholl26.09.2018
wasn t planned.
Klarheit und
Selbstbestimmtheit

04.01.2019

Extrinsic influence:
family members

knowledge and skills / flexibility, continuous
learning, clarity and autonomy at times

I actually liked that, to work with wood. My
grandfather was carpenter and already as a child
we and I actually liked that. This is why I
actually decided for carpenter

sucessful implementation

pizzeria

5 y. maternity l.

part time job

job in school

04.01.2019

Work challenges

Extrinsic influence
Fit2work

Career management skills (CMS):

Actor family: social class related beliefs

Yes, I was given tools by my grandfather and
grandmother, back then already and they
actually supported me. And my parents too.

05.02.2019

Lack of clartity /
autonomy

Extrinsic influence
funding young entrepreneurs

08.10.2018

profess.
change

13.02.2019

Own decision
continous learning

19.11.2018

private change:
pregnancy

several years in good houses
with excellent standards
catering

09.11.2018

At BBK:
concrete questions
support for application
for the state,

26.09.2018

Actor
education system

HS

1 y. carpenter

and nevertheless, it was still me.

The secondary school was
2 km away the high school
12 km. 29.09.2018

06.02.2019

advised against
apprenticeship chef
VS

Actor student:
knowledge /
performance / acitivites

rather low Self-determination, often with extrinsic influences,
health problems and many changes

Actor education system

That was just not the
case, that one would have
talked about something
like that. As simple as
that.

Dream job baby nurse,
could not bear to see
blood
17.09.2018

Obstacles / low CMS:
several health problems, problematic
working conditions, lack of clarity

08.10.2018

Actor family:
social class related beliefs

Honestly, I ve been doing this my whole life, I ve
always taken something into my head and that I
want to go there, I absolutely wanted to go to
that ski hut, because there was this star chef,
that was the hardest time But back then it was
clear to me I decided for it and I m going to pull
through.

Because I knew that afterwards I will go into
catering We used to have a little inn at home and
I ve always known that I m going to work in service
or I have done that since I was a child and yes , it
would still be my thing if it were possible family-wise.
Q: That means in your family one worked in
gastronomy? A: That s right, yes.

Figure 1 presentation of “Simon”

Incompatiblity of children and work
Feedback to BBK:
Your ladies have seen my sorrow because I did not know
anymore. It is easy for townsfolk who know that, but for us from
the countryside And this is again right in front of my door, I go
exactly three minutes to work which was optimal for me And
the lady felt that, and they have said exactly what I needed at
that moment. This helpfulness was the most important I could
have wished for and it just fit. Our talks alone, wear a jacket ( )
walk upright. And despite that it was still me

Career management skills (CMS):
knowledge and skills,
importance of work, continuous learning,
general abilities, informing about possibilities,
clarity / autonomy of career goals
Figure 2 presentation “Barbara§

Case contrasting – two-case-model

Figure 3

Two-case-model

Results and learnings of the project
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easier
▪ The graphic case contrast enables an analysis of relations next to the comparison of prototypical cases
▪ The visualization of data was very valuable for the case supervision of the counselors and informative for the funder
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